Abslroct-Higher order effects such as third-order dispersion, !hock effect, a nd soliton self.frequency shift on all-optical logic pies that use asymmetric nonlinear optical fiber couplers are , in~estigaled with the beam propagation method. and it Is found that third-order dispersion seriousJ y affects the operations of , logic devices. In contrast to the case of non vanishing third-.nier dispersion, the radiation is stimulated, and consequently lilt operations of the logic: devices an degraded. In order to , dim inish the degradation, the bandwidth limited amplification Is introduced. The logic functlOrni can be improved by trapping mty the soliton components in the finite gain-bandwidth.
I. INTRODUCTION
-I S OLITON pul ses in optical fibers whose transmis-.-' sicn loss is effectively compensated by an erbium-doped ~ fiber amplifier (EDFA) [4J are currently a subject of great · imerest. because of their potential applications in optical signal : processing and transmission [5] . Optical solilons are also : being considered for potential use in al\~optica l switching -and logic. 1be phenomenon of nonlinear directional coupling has been widely investigaled for applications 10 all-optical .. ultrafast swi tching [6] -{15 J, and recently, all-optical ultrafast · logic functions that use an asymmelric nonlinear directional CQupler (NLDC) have been numerically demonstrated [16] . Moreover, the switching response of asymmetric non linear couplers has been experimentally investigated [1 7J-(l9] . In SUch an asymmetric coupler, the output power tends to appear ' T in Ihe waveguide with the stronger K e lT effect when only one waveguide is excited. When both waveguides are excited, the power distribution at the output end depends on the relative phase of the input signals. The asymmetric nonlinear directional couplcrs make it possible 10 implement various logic gales such as AND, OR, and XOR gates [16] , but the COUpler length becomes long when picosecond solitons are ; Used. To red uce this coupler length, shorter solitons must Manuscri pt received Augusl 2, 1995; revised July 29, 1996 . be used. However. when subpicosecond-femtosecond solitons are used, higher order effec ls such as t h jrd~orde r dispersion (TOO), shock effect, and soliton self.frequency shift (SSFS) may degrade the operations of the logic devices. Although the effects of TOD on symmetric NLDC's have been investigated recently [11] , the higher order effects on asymmetric NLDC' s have not been discussed yet.
In th is paper the higher order effects on all-optical logic gates that use asymmetric nonlinear optical fiber couplers are investigsted with the beam propagation method (BPM), and it is found that roD strongly affects the operations of logic devices. In contrast to the case of non vanishing TOo, the radiation is stimulated, and consequenlly the operations of logic devices are degraded. In order to diminish the degradation, the bandwidth limited amplification [9] , 120J, [21} is introduced. It has been shown that the higher order cffects can be suppressed by the bandwidth limited amplification. The logic functions can be improved by trappi ng only the soliton components in the finite gain-bandwidth. The effects of fiber loss and walk-off are also discussed.
THEORE1lCAL MODEL
Coupled nonlinear Schrooinger equations (NLSE's) with higher order effects that describe subpicosecond-femtosecond soliton-propagation in two channels are given by
fk (2) where 1.1 and v are the nonnalized pulse amplitudes of the two channels, K. is the coupling coefficient, and the nonnalized coordinates, ~, T , the normal ized gain and bandwidth of EOFA, G, It, and the coefficients r , V }, 1/2, 1/3, and 8 which are, respectively, related to the fiber loss. TOO, shock effect, SSFS, 0733-8124197$ 10.00 CI t997 IEEE
and walk-off effect are defin ed as follows: 
(6) 
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Here z ( Ion) is the spalial coordinate. t (ps) is the "" ""',"
coordinate. 1Ig (pslkm) is the group velocity of u TFWHM (ps) is the full width at half maximum (FWflM: of the pulse intensity, ,\ (pm ) is the carrier wavelength. " '"
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respectively, expressed by the coefficients, '" and q. In (I) and Fig. 3 . Waveform changes in the perturbed case (A" = 0 , A" = 1. and (2) no a VD difference between u-and v-channels is assumed, '" = 0): (a) u-channel and (b) !!-channel. and the asymmetry of the higher order effects is neglected.
Ill. ANALYSIS METHOD Coupled NLSE's are solved by using the BPM with initial .pulse fonns given by u«= 0.,7) =A.secb7
(13)
where Au and A" are the amplitudes of u and v pulses, respectively, and ¢ is the relati ve phase of the two pulses.
To apply the BPM to coupled NLSE's, we rewrite ( I) and (2) as with
( 1 8 [w-WolT From (15) and (1 6) the following successive equations are derived:
In the BPM, the pulse forms at ~ == ~ + ~~ can be predicted from those at e = e. From these results it is fo und that, when q = 1. ¢ = 0.8651r, u-and v-channels act like AND and OR respectively, as shown in Table I , where the parentheses reflect the real simulation resul ts. These agree well with those of Yang [16] .
B. Perturbed Case
Here, we investigate the higher order effects on the -.
ations of lossless (a = 0) logic devices without assume TFWHM = 0.25 ps, ,\ = 1.55 JLm, and Tr ,.j a fiber with (J = 0.45 ps/(kJn·nm) and u), = 0.06 [2] , [3] . the coefficients related to the higher order 2 shows the normalized energy at the coupling length. the resultS for lossy cases are also pIotted by circles and I """ and are di scussed later (in Section IV·D). In Fig. 2(a) the fundamental soliton is inputted to u-or v-channel, and we assume ¢ = O. The contrast of output is degraded when the soliton is inputted to v-channel. results shown in Fig. 2 are almost the same as those by taking only TOO into account; VI = 0.20 and == VJ = 0, and therefore, the above contrast degradation of " pin levels is mainly due to TOO. 3 shows the wavefonn changes when the oplical soliton inputted 10 v-channel. where q = 2.0. It is fou nd that pulses are generated in the slow group velocity region consequence of rddiation caused by TOO, and that the contrast of output levels at the coupling length {c ~ 1.571" is degraded. Fig. 4 shows the spectrum changes. where wo is the carrier frequency, and T = TF\VHM / 1.762724. It can be seen that the spectrum cOlTCSponding to the radiation is generated al a frequency (w -wo )T ~ 1/ 2vI 125], and that the spectrum corresponding to the soliton component shifts to lower frequency region in consequence of SSFS.
In the prescnt case, the coupling length given by Lc = Z./K. becomes 166 m. When picosecond pulses are used, the coupl ing length increases, and the coefficient related to the higher order effects decrease. For example, when a I ps pulse is used, we obtain Lc. = 2661 m. VI = 0.05, 1I2 = 3.0 X 10-3 and V3 = 0.01. If higher dispersion fibers are used, the coupling length and the TOO coeffi cient are reduced compared with the case of using lower-dispersion fibers. For example, when a fiber with (1 = 3.0 ps/(km·nm)
and (1) even the spectrum corresponding to the soliton component partially cut out. When It decreases, on the other hand, bandwidth of the amplifier is widened. and the spectra to the radiation are also amplified. Therefore, G and p. should be carefully chosen. shown in Table I ,., 
E. Walk·Off Effect
When q > 1. the core radius of v-channel is larger than that of u·channel. Assuming the relative index defTerence of 0.55%, for example. the core radii of u· and v·channels are, respectively, 1.46 and 2.42 MID for q = 1. 95 used in Fig. 6 . In this case, from (II) the walk-off effect 8 = -4368.5 (Td = 5.0 x 10-3 ). and aVD's of u~ and v-channels are almost the same. Fig. 8 shows the waveform changes when the optical soliton is inputted to u-channel. Higher order effects and EDFA are also included. Due to the walk-off effect, the optical soliton inputted to u-channel is not co upled with vchannel. Fig. 9 shows the waveform changes when the optical soliton is inputted to v-channel. Although the soliton inputted to v-channel remains in v-channel as in the case without the walk-off effect, the pulse shifts to the slow group velocity region. It is found from Figs. 8 and 9 that the walk~off effect makes it diffi cult to improve the operation of logic devices by EDFA.
When q > 1, the walk-off effect 8 becomes negative. Table   II shows the switching characteristics for different values of the walk-off effect. Higher order effects and EDFA are included.
The operation of logic devices is not affected fo r {; = -0.1 . but degraded for {; = -1.0. So, the wal k-off effect can be suppressed by suitably designing fibe r parameters, and logic devices could be constructed by asymmetric nonlinear optical fiber couplers.
V. CONCLUSION
We investigated the effects of TOO, shock effect, and SSFS on the operation of logic devices constructed by asymmetric nonli near optical fi ber couplers. It was found that in consequence of the presence of TOO, the logic functions are degraded. In order to remove the infl uence of TOO, a distri buted EDFA with a fini te bandwidth was introduced, and the logic functions were improved by tra pping only soliton components in the fini te gain-bandwidth . The effects of fi ber loss and walk-otf were also investigated. 
